Froggies Newsletter

October 30- November 3
1

Face Painting
The Froggies celebrated Pajama Day with face painting. Each student decided
what they wanted painted on their face. Some of the choices included a
ghost, skeleton, bat, and pumpkin.
2

SORTING COLORS
Willa used foam people to sort by color. She put each foam piece into rows
of the same color.
3

WHAT COMES FROM TREES?
After discussing what comes from trees, we played a matching game. Each
student had to find their matching card. The picture cards had pictures of
things that come from trees such as; fruits and nuts.
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Important updates:
Notes from Ms. Kathia
and Ms. Jessica –
• Please remember to
wash yours and your
child's hands upon
entering the classroom.
• Please remember to
label all your child’s
belongs and restock
clothing in your child’s
cubby.
• We continue to go
outdoors daily, please
remember:
-As the weather gets
chiller, please send in
a jacket or sweater

Please remember, for the safety of all of our children
MCCA Bel Pre is a Nut Free center. Please keep this in mind
as you pack your child’s lunch.
Parent Conferences will be offered November 27-30.
Please take a moment to sign up on the sheets located in
the classroom
Please switch out the extra clothing for your child
here at the center to include fall clothing.
Please send in a Family Picture to add to our classroom.
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Important updates:
NEXT WEEK AT A GLANCE
Monday

Tuesday

Discussion and
Shared writing: How
do trees change?

Discussion and
Shared writing:
Observe trees on
the way to
school, do they
look the same?

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Discussion and Shared
Discussion and
Discussion and
writing: What are Shared writing: How
Shared writing:
do we know how
What makes leaves living and nonliving
things?
old is a tree?
on trees change
colors?
Please take home
bedding to wash

Please return clean
bedding
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